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seconds, he bound himself and his wife with the bedsheets. He freed the kids from the house and opened the garage. And there they were – five million in cash. And one ransom note, in Tamil. Rajan read the message in his wife’s voice, and understood his fate: He was to hold his family and the kids hostage until the Mughal Empire paid up. Which it didn’t. A devastating act. And so, Rajan begins a

bloody murder spree that will take him to the very heart of the Indian police force. His name is Rajan. His wife’s name is Shraddha. His wife’s in-laws are none other than the Prime Minister and the Home Minister of India. And the Mughal Empire? Only the Prime Minister can handle them. When the Mughal Empire finally finds a way to flush Rajan and his family out of their hole, they find Rajan’s
five million dead. They find one of Rajan’s guns. They find his finger, shot off in his last attempt at suicide. And they find Rajan, tied to a bed. They tear off his clothes. They unmask the worst serial killer India has ever seen. And the hunt is on. When the hunted decides to fight back, the results are guaranteed to be bloody. Andy Stone and Nelson DeMille are a famous husband-and-wife team of

world-renowned forensic sculptors whose work has been featured on TV and in movies worldwide, including CSI: NY, CSI: Miami, The Naked Truth, and Serial Killer. Now they have the opportunity to open their own museum. A partnership has been struck between the city and the museum. But when a group of historical re-enactors visit, a third partner is found. A competitor. The re-enactors have
their own plans for the historical site, which they hope will serve to rival the idea of the historical site. When one of the re-enactors is found murdered, all three f3e1b3768c
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